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STEPS TO AVOID PROJECT DELAYS
By Dave Van Wy, JULIE Damage Prevention Manager
During the busy spring season, there are a few steps that you can take to help ensure
locates are on time so you can dig safely. When planning your next project, make sure to do
the following:
1. Always Pre-Mark your proposed excavation route or site. By pre-marking the area of

excavation, you can help clarify the information on the locate request, allow your crew to
visually verify the dig area when they arrive at the site and compare that information with
the locate request. Pre-marking also reduces the potential over-marking of lines which
can be viewed as graffiti upon completion of the project. Click here for more
recommended guidelines.
2. When making the call to JULIE or entering your locate request online, provide a clear and
concise verbal description of the extent of the proposed excavation. Only ask for the area
needed for the proposed excavation to be marked, don’t ask for the entire property or
ROW to ROW unless the proposed excavation is taking place within those entire areas.
3. Request the actual dig start date and time that you plan to start the excavation. Don’t
take the easy way out and default to the minimum 2 business days advance notice if not
needed.
4. If your proposed excavation project requires multiple locate requests, stagger the dig
start dates and times or stagger the dates the tickets are called in or submitted online.
Submitting multiple tickets all with the minimum 48 hour advance notice places an undue
burden on the utility locate staff.

Enter Your Own Locate Requests
With agents busy in the call center, now is the time to register and participate in a no cost,
webinar training to see how to use our Remote Ticket Entry (RTE) program. Fast mapping
features, ticket search options and the single-screen entry form are popular.
When recently asked about their experiences using RTE, contractors highlighted the benefits,
including no on hold time waiting for a call center agent; 24/7 access to the full ticket with map;
the helpful "lookup" feature; and ease of use.
Webinar training is convenient and easy. These sessions typically last one hour, after which
attendees can start using RTE right way. Participants register for a session, connect to the
online webinar at the scheduled date and time, and then sit back as the presenter walks
through the simple steps to enter and submit a locate request.
In addition, E-Request continues to be a popular choice for normal, single site requests. This
option requires no training. Read more about E-Request or enter your locate request.

RTE Registration Information
Register for an upcoming, no cost RTE Webinar or contact our RTE Support Group at 815-7415011. We will then create a RTE user account for you and send the webinar participation
instructions. If you are a current user and need a refresher course, take advantage of this
opportunity. RTE Webinars will be held April 11 and 25. Register or learn more.

Ameren Illinois is supporting Safe Digging Month
by posting an 811 Banner on their Valve Station in Peoria.

APRIL IS SAFE DIGGING MONTH
As we celebrate National Safe Digging Month, we need your help to raise awareness of the
importance of contacting JULIE before any digging projects, regardless of the project size or
depth.
Here are three easy ways to become part of JULIE’s safe digging campaign:

1. Share. Post messages, photos and videos via social media. Remember to tag us
@JULIE1Call. Here’s an example: We join our partner @JULIE1Call in celebrating
#SafeDiggingMonth this April. Remember #Call811 Before You Dig! It’s free.
2. Display. Promote safe digging practices in your employee newsletter or community bulletin
board and post a message on a sign in the front of your building, if available. Here are a few
examples:
Know What’s Below. Call JULIE at 811.
April is Safe Digging Month. Call JULIE at 811.
Safe Digging is No Accident. Call JULIE at 811.
3. Educate. Distribute education materials to employees and customers. Our color code
magnets, homeowner brochures and “Illinois Safety Partner” equipment/vehicle decals are very
popular and available at no cost. Click here for a complete list of free materials and to place an
order.
More than 500 banners are posted across the state and several fire departments and
municipalities have included a message on their signs. JULIE’s Damage Prevention Managers
have been busy with safety presentations and are available to assist with any questions or
issues.
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